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Janine and I had just come from Helena’s Kitchen, with hot take-out Styrofoam crinkling inside 

plastic bags, when we found Trevor and Scott in the lunchroom. Scott was always around, but 

Trevor was a contractor and rarely on-site. They were digging out their own Styrofoam and so 

we joined them, squaring the circle at the four poles of the round table. 

The savoury scent of Grandma’s house filled the little room when I opened my Styrofoam 

treasure trove. I’d opted for the roasted chicken breast and it was enormous, bigger than my 

stretched-out hand. Janine had this wicked slice of spinach pie, with a big flaky crust around a 

mottled sea-green wedge. 

“Oh, what’s that?” Trevor asked her from around a mouthful of maki. 

“Gotta be Helena’s Kitchen,” Scott said. 

“Spinach pie from Helena’s, you got it.” Janine spread a serviette out over her lap. 

“Looks good.” 

“Helena’s is great,” I said, cutting up my breast. 

“You know Karin’s? The pink place at the, what is it–" Scott snapped his fingers a few times in 

an attempt to remember. 

“The Grange,” Janine said. 

“The Grange, yeah, it’s in there.” 



“It’s the best. It’s like $6.95 for all this,” she said, pushing her pie aside to show off the side-dish 

of creamed potatoes hidden beneath. I’d chosen roasted beets for my side and they glistened on 

my white foam plate like a velvet cushion for crown jewels. 

“That’s a lot of food for a heck of a price. Even better than this five-dollar sushi, though this 

does come with a pop.” To illustrate his point, Trevor took a deep gulp from his can of ginger 

ale. 

“Yeah, it’s a great deal, really. No drink but you can pick whatever you want, chicken, beef, 

whatever, and they cook it right in front of you. It’s not like it’s pre-cooked or whatever.” 

“Yeah, I go there like once a week,” Scott said. “They’ve got a tonne of options.” 

“It isn’t very busy at lunch?” 

“Not really,” I said. “It doesn’t have like a big sign or anything, but when you find it in there 

you’re like ‘oh my god’. It doesn’t have a specific thing though, like Thai or Greek or whatever.” 

“Lots of options,” Scott said. “Veg options, too.” 

“Oh, you’re vegetarian?” I asked. 

“Yeah,” Trevor replied, and he snuck a glance at the grilled chicken on my plate. 

“So do you eat fish, or?” 

“No, no.” He brows came down as though he were suddenly troubled. 

“He’s a vegan, actually,” Scott said. 



“Oh wow, you’re vegan. That’s intense.” 

“Yeah, like the real-deal vegetarian,” he said. “Only a few months now but it’s going well so 

far.” He stole another glimpse of the meat on my plate and sneered faintly. 

“It’s hard,” Janine said. “I was vegan for four years, until I had to do a month on the road. I 

couldn’t do it, there was nothing to eat.” 

“Nothing to eat?” Trevor said, and now his eyebrows flew up like they were on taut fishing line. 

I shifted in my seat and had a bite or two, chewing slowly. Scott took a sip of his Coke Zero, the 

black of the can matching that of his long beard. “I could be vegan except for cheese,” he said. 

Trevor ignored him. “You never tried again after that month?” 

“Well, my husband is a carnivore, so.” 

“And he does all the cooking, makes all the decisions?” He sat sharply upright in his chair. 

“Hey,” I said. “Be nice. It can’t be easy being vegan.” 

“Yeah. And I did it for four years, not four months.” 

“Until you stopped.” His face went bright red and he slumped back, away from his half-finished 

Styrofoam of maki. 

A silence fell over the room and I wrapped up the rest of my lunch for tomorrow. 



“Why not go vegan except for cheese, Scott?” 

“Hm?” 

“You could go vegan except for cheese. Keep having cheese if you want it, but cut out other 

animal products. That’s what you said. It’d be a step in the right direction.” 

Scott shifted, had another maki. “Well there’s bacon, too, and this white tuna. This place has 

actual white tuna in the five-dollar special.” 

I put an ankle up onto my knee and fell into my phone. I was only dimly aware of their droning 

voices. I texted Matt to be sure to pick up some ground beef for pasta later. I flicked through 

Instagram with an impatient thumb, and his answer came a few moments later. Matt was already 

in the kitchen with some music playing. He was prepping home-made meatballs that would be 

waiting for me when I got home from work, next to a chilled stem glass of my favourite 

chardonnay. 

When I came back into the room from the screen, we were talking about pets. 

“My cat Winston is practically a dog,” I said. “He’s very cuddly, always climbing in people’s 

laps, even if he’s meeting them for the first time. He’s adorable. At night he drools, though. I get 

this cold, wet slime on my legs sometimes.” I showed the table some photos of Winston. 

“My cat kinda looks like him,” Trevor said, “but she’s not so affectionate. She’s never once 

climbed into my lap, or anyone else’s that I’ve ever seen. Sometimes she’ll let my hand rest on 

her fur for a bit.” 



At dinner that night, when Matt brought out a beautiful plate of fresh red spaghetti and meatballs, 

I had a bright, brief flash back to Trevor in the lunchroom. I tried to banish it. The flash brought 

with it a cold pang of guilt. 

“What’s wrong?” Matt asked. He was holding his glass aloft in an invitation to cheers that I must 

have missed. 

“Nothing,” I said, shaking my head to clear it. Our glasses clinked with a shrill and lasting ring 

that sat with us at the table as we tore into our meal. 

 


